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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

A cell's ability to take in nutrients is essential 

to cellular function. Although several mechanisms 

exist for such uptake, the most complex type is that 

of active transport. In active transport, an 

external solute molecule is accumulated against its 

concentration gradient; solute concentration inside the 

cell is often two to four orders of magnitude greater 

than external concentration (1). Sufficient energy 

must be supplied to drive such solute accumulation. 

This energy coupling to an otherwise thermodynamically 

unfavorable transport process gives rise to the term 

"active transport" (2, 3). 

A second requisite for active transport is that 

the-transport be mediated by a membrane-bound protein 

called a permease or carrier (4, 5). Numerous studies 

have shown that active transport is inhibited by 

protease activity under conditions which have little 

affect on energy supplies. Recently, several permeases 

have been identified as specific gene products, 

indicating that the permeases are proteins or groups of 

proteins (6-9). Absolute proof of this contention was 

provided when tha Escherichia coll lactose carrier and 

the thermophilic PS3 bacterial alanine carrier ware 



isolated and characterized (10-12) 

Although transport proteins are not enzymes in the 

usual sense, they do participate in substrate binding 

and release. The proteins are saturable and specific 

and have measurable K̂ ^ values (4, 13). In some 

cases, multiple K values are obtained. This suggests 

that a particular metabolite may be transported by 

mora than one transport system. In other cases, a single 

transport system is responsible for tha uptake of 

several structurally similar compounds. Tha structural 

analogs compete for binding and/or uptake, and typical 

patterns of competitive inhibition are seen. The rata 

of solute transport is controlled by soma as yet 

undetermined rate-limiting step. Tha rata increases 

with increasing substrate concentration from an initial 

velocity (v ) to a maximum velocity (^^nax ^ ' Thus, 

active transport systems commonly have measurable 

kinetic parameters. 

While a large body of information exists ragardinp 

transport in animal calls (2, 13, 14) and non-

photosynthatic bacteria (15-17), few studies of the 

transport mechanisms of photosynthatic bacteria have 

baan conducted. Soma similarities between photosyn

thatic and non-photosynthetic bacterial transport have 

been reported (l8, 19). However, tha ability of photc-

synthetic bacteria to harness lip;ht enerry suggests 
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that differences in energy-requiring transport might exist. 

Bacteria may couple any of three energy sources to 

active transport. One process, group translocation, 

(20) couples chemical modification of the solute to 

solute transport (21, 22). A second process uses 

energy from ATP hydrolysis to drive uptake of cations 

or organic metabolites. ATP-hydrolyzing, osmotically-

sensitive transport systems mediate transport of organic 

molecules such as 3-methyl galactoside (23, 24). Other 

bacteria employ membrane-bound ATPases to concentrate 

K ions in the cell's interior (l8, 25-28). Most non-

photosynthetic bacteria are able to drive proton efflux 

with energy from ATP-hydrolysis via specific membrane-
+ 

bound ATPases (29-32). The ATP-drivan H efflux also 

occurs in photosynthetic bacteria deprived of light. 

Such proton efflux establishes a proton gradient, 

(outside acidic and positive) which is identical in 

nature to the third energy source for bacterial transport. 

The third energy source for active transport is the 

electrochemical proton gradient, ̂ Ĥ"̂ . According to the 

chemiosmotic hypothesis, electron flow through the 

membrane-bound electron transport chain in respiring 

bacteria (5) or through the photosynthetic apparatus of 

phototrophic bacteria (33, 34) is obligatorily coupled 

to proton extrusion. The molecular mechanism of such 

proton-pumping is poorly understood. Because the 



plasma membrane is relatively impermeable to protons, 

an electrochemical proton gradient. Ay , outside 
n" 

positive and acidic) is established (5, 15, l6, l8, 19, 

35-44). Tha electrochemical proton gradient, Ay +, has 
n 

two components, ApH (outside acidic) and the membrane 

potential (Aijj., outside positive). ApH and Aij; are 

related by: 

Ayp̂+ = Alp - (2.303 R T) ApH, 

where R is the universal gas constant, and T is 

temperature in degrees Kelvin. Acting separately or 

together, the two components of Ay„+ may supply energy 

for active transport. The membrane potential, Aip , 

provides the driving force for alectrogenic transport. 

Electrogenic transport processes are those in which net 

charge is transported in a thermodynamically favorable 

direction, i. e., positive charge into the cell or 

negative charge out of the cell (17, 46). Several 

investigators have suggested an additional regulatory 

role for A^ (47-49) . 

The pH gradient, ApH, has two roles in active trans' 

port, one direct and another which is indirect (3). In 

the direct reaction, protons and solute are co-

transported by a permease into the cell. The 

Escherichia coll lactose transport system is an 

example, coupling H'̂ -uptake with lactose uptake (10, 

51). Co-transport of solutes across the membrane in th-



same direction involves a symport mechanism (sym-, 

meaning same, -port, to carry). In Chromatium vinosum, 

the glucose analog a -methyl glucoside is transported 

via a H"*"-a-methylglucoside symport (39). Many other 

bacterial H /solute symports have been characterized 

(4, 5, 15, 52-55). 

A second role for ApH lies in the ability of the 

cell to exchange internal cations for external protons 

via nVcation antiports (15, 48, 57, 58). An antiport 

transports one solute into the cell while simultaneous

ly exporting another. Tha ApH-driven antiport is a 

homeostatic mechanism for Internal cellular pH regula

tion ( 28, 53, 59, 60) . Protons are most often 

exchanged for Ca , K , and Na ions, which 

establishes gradients (ApCa, ApK , and ApNa ) across 

the membrane ([out] > [in]). These cation gradients 

have tha potential to drive organic metabolite uptake 

via symport mechanisms. Prior to this study, only Na 
+ 

/metabolite and H /metabolite symports had been 

demonstrated in photosynthatic bacteria. Proton, Na"̂  , 

and Li"^/metabolite symports had been noted in non-
+ + 

photosynthetic bacteria. In some Na symports Li acts 

as a Na"̂  analog (17). 
+ 

One of the most widely characterized bacterial Na -

symports is tha Na /(^amlnoisobutyric acid (AIB) 

symport. AIB, a non-metabolizable alanine analog (̂ 0, 



61) is co-transported with Na in the non-photosyn

thetic bacteria Bacillus alcolophilus ( 62-65), 

Streptococcus tharmophllus (66), Anacystls nidulans 

(67) and tha photosynthatic bacteria Alteromonas 

haloplanktis (68) and Chromatium vinosum (69). Prior 
+ 

to this study, the L-alanine (AIB)/ Na symport was the 

only wall characterized amino acid transport system in 

C. vinosum. 

A second Na effect was noted in the electrogenic 

C. vinosum L-alanine (AIB) transport systems. Sodium 

ion gradients ([out] > [in]) significantly increased the 

affinity of the membrane bound carrier for L-alanine or 

AIB. The K for AIB or L-alanine transport decreased m — 

five-fold in the presence of Na gradients ([out] > 

[in]), but no change in V was seen (69). Sodium ' max 

ions act similarly in many other bacterial transport 

systems ( 17, 6I, 70-74). 

The kinetic parameters and energy sources for 

active transport vary widely among organisms and even 

among cell types within an organism. It is therefore 

advisable to focus upon one particular cell type for a 

thorough understanding of the mechanism of active 

transport. The organism utilized in this study is the 

photosynthetic purple sulfur bacterium Chromatium 

vinosum, a facultative anaerobe and autrotroph (75). It 

wa s of interest to further characterize ^ vinosum 
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amino acid transport with respect to kinetic para-
+ 

meters, energy sources, symport activity, Na allo-

steric effects, substrate specificity and substrate 

competition. Tha work presented in this dissertation 

addresses these questions. 



CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

A vast amount of information gathered over the past 

two decades supports the concept of an electrochemical 

proton gradient, Ayj.̂+, as an energy source for active 

transport in both eukaryotes and prokaryotes. The 

formulation of the concept of Aŷ ĵ coupled transport began 

in i960 when a model for Na"*"-dependent glucose trans

port in intestinal brush border cells was presented. At 

nearly the same time, ATP-driven gastric acid (H ) 

secretion was proposed (76). These results, together 

with information about the newly discovered uncoupler-

sensitlve galactose uptake in Escherichia coll prompted 

Mitchell (36) to construct the chemiosmotic hypothesis. 

His hypothesis included the following tenents: 

1. Electron transport is obligatorily coupled to 

proton extrusion outside the plasma membrane. 

2. Tha plasma membrane is impermeable to H , OH , 

and most other ions. 

3. Proton efflux establishes an electrochemical 

proton gradient, Aŷ "̂ , which is comprised of a proton 

gradient (A pH, outside acidic) and a membrane 

potential ( AIJJ , outside positive). 

4. The influx of H through a membrane-bound 

protein (the ATPase) in the thermodynamically favorable 

direction is coupled to ATP formation. 

8 



5. The pH gradient, ApH, may drive uptake of 

metabolites in either a direct or indirect manner. 

Mitchell's hypothesis has profound implications for 

the field of active transport. Embodied in the theory 

are explanations for H"̂ -, and Na"^-dependent transport 

(15). The role of each of these energy sources and the 

mechanism of their coupling to transport is discussed 

further in this chapter. 

ATP-dependent metabolite uptake in bacteria is 

mediated by "osmotically shockable" transport proteins. 

In this type of system, a soluble binding protein 

(14, 78) with a K^ ranging from 0.1 - 1.0 yM binds the 

substrate for subsequent transport. The ATP-dependent 

transport systems are quite efficient, able to 

establish substrate concentration gradients 

([out]:[in]) on the order of 1:10,000 . ATP-dependent 

transport is sensitive to inhibitors such as arsenate 

and cyanide which affect the internal ATP concentration. 

Sugars, amino acids, ions, carboxylic acids, glycerol 

phosphate, and vitamin B-1 have been demonstrated to be 

substrates for ATP-dependent transport in E_̂  coll and 

Salmonella typhimurium (79, 80). ATP-dependent 

glutamlne and histidine uptake in E_̂  coll have been 

extensively characterized (8l, 82). The binding 

proteins involved in the initial transport step have 

been isolated and the structures elucidated by X-ray 
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crystallography (83). One group of investigators has 

characterized an ATP-dependent system for 3 -

galactoside in Bacillus alcolophilus (84). To date, 

none of the transport systems in Chromatium vinosum, 

the bacterium used in this study, have been shown to be 

shockable systems but are instead systems which couple 

H - and Na - movements to transport. The proteins 

responsible for mediating H •̂, Na ''', or Ai|̂ -coupled trans

port have not been as extensively characterized as ATP-

dependent transport proteins. Mitchell initially pro

posed that thermodynamically favorable importation of 

either positive charge or protons could drive the 

thermodynamically unfavorable accumulation of solute 

particles. The ratio of solute accumulation (when 

transport is in equilibrium with Ay-1) with respect to 

external concentration is given by the equation: 

2.303 log [S]nnt = (n + m)Aip - n Z A pH 
rs7. Z 

m 
where S = solute 

n = the ratio of protons to solute 
molecules 

m = charge on the solute 
Z = RT/F 

As this equation shows, both components of Ayĵ +, Ai: and 

ApH) have the potential to drive concentrative uptake. 

Proton influx is a thermodynamically favorable nrocesr. 

with respect to both the chemical gradient and the 

membrane potential. On a molecular basis, the 
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thermodynamic model may be used to predict the 

existence of a membrane-bound protein able to bind 

both a proton and a solute particle. Once bound, the 

protein somehow translocates its two substrates and 

simulataneously moves them into the cell. This 

mechanism is given the term "symport". Generally 

applied, a symport is a membrane bound protein which is 

able to co-transport two solute particles in the same 

direction at the same time (15, 85-87). Although 

Mitchell's hypothesis Initially described proton/solute 

symports, it is equally applicable to any cation/ 

solute symport. If the cation movement is directed 

toward its own chemical and or electrical gradient, 

solute co-transport will be favored. This general 

application of the chemiosmotic hypothesis for any 
+ + 

cation/solute symport is critical since Na and Li 

gradients, as well as H gradients have been shown to 
+ + 

drive metabolite uptake. The Na and Li gradients 

([out] > [in]) commonly result from proton exchange 

mediated by antiports. An antiport is a carrier which 

translocates two different substrates simulataneously 

in opposite directions. However, in one case, a Na 

(or Lî  ) gradient ([out] > [in]) results directly from 

light-driven Na pumping (88). 

If symport activity causes an import of net chargf̂  

across the membrane, the transport process is said to be 
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electrogenic. If the net charge across the membrane is 

the same before and after transport, the transport 

process is termed electroneutral. The membrane 

potential has no effect on electroneutral transport, 

but may act as a driving force for electrogenic 

transport processes. Many examples of electrogenic 

bacterial transport process have been characterized. 

These include E_̂  coll lactose, proline, tyrosine, 

glutamate, and glycine transport (89). In each of 

these systems, uptake was proportional to 

tetraphenylphosphonlum ion (TPP"̂  ) accumulation. TPP "̂  

is a permeant lipophilic cation which at low 

concentrations acts as a Aij; probe and at high 

concentrations abolishes Aij; by equilibrating the charge 

gradient across the membrane (28, 88, 90). In other 

experiments (81), an artificially generated membrane 

potential drove substrate uptake. The artificial 

membrane potential was generated by first loading cells 

with K ions, resuspending the cells in potassium-free 

medium, then adding the ionophore valinomycin to 

initiate formation of the potential. Valinomycin is a 
+ + 

K -specific ionophore which equilibrates K-gradients 

across a membrane (91). Upon the addition of 

valinomycin, K ions escape into the medium and a 

transient charge differential across the bacterial 

membrane (outside positive) results (92). Examples o:' 
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this type of membrane potential driven-uptake are 

alanine transport in Rhodopseudomonas sphaeroides, 

alanine uptake in the thermophilic PS3 bacterium and «-

aminoisobutyric acid (an alanine analog) uptake in 

Chromatium vinosum (12, 50). 

The electrogenic nature of AI|J-driven uptake 

suggests co-transport of the cation and substrate for 

electroneutral or negatively-charged substrates. 

Sodium ions and protons are commonly involved in such 

symport mechanisms. Several H"̂  symport proteins have 

been isolated and reconstituted recently. These in

clude the proton/alanine symport of the thermophilic 

PS3 bacterium (12), and the E^ coll lactose permease 

(10, 11, 25, 93, 94). Other proton symports which have 

been extensively characterized in vivo include the E_̂  

coll glutamate (95) and arabinose (96) transport sys

tems and the transport systems for sixteen of the amino 

acids transported by E_̂  coll (4). Other bacterial 

proton symports have been studied including the Azoto-

bacter vinelandli glucose/proton symport , Staphy-

lococcus aureus amino acid/proton symports (4), the 

Streptococcus lactis galactose/proton symport (15), 

and the Chromatium vinosum a-methylglucoside/proton 

symport (40). These proton/substrate symports have 

reported K^ values ranging from 1 - 100 yM. Many of 

the systems cited above catalyze transport of more than 
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one substrate (1). 

The existence of Na"*"/solute symports is also well 

documented, although none of these have been as well 

characterized as some of the proton symports. In many of 

these systems, Li is able to act as a Na"*" analog (17, 

19) with Li gradients able to drive solute uptake. 

The K^ for uptake of substrates coupled to sodium 

transport ranges from 1 - 100 M. Examples of well 

characterized Na /solute symports include the marine 

bacterium Vibrio alglnolyticus Na /AIB symport (99), 

the E_̂  coll Na"^/glutamate symport (95,100), the marine 

bacterium Alteromonas haloplanktis Na'*"/AIB symport 

(68), the succinate, malate and fumarate /Na"*" symport in 

Ectothiorhodosplra shaposshinlkovii (101), the 

Halobacterlum haloblum Na "̂ /AIB symport (102, 103 ), and 

the Na /alanine symport in Chromatium vinosum (69). 
+ + 

As seen with the H /solute symport systems, the Na -

coupled transport systems may accommodate more than one 

substrate. In addition, one substrate may be 

transported by more than one carrier in a given bactei'ia. 

These seemingly random variations lead to a complex 

picture of solute transport mechanisms. 

To further complicate transport studies, a second 

effect of Na"*" on transport has been observed. Sodium 

ions not only act as a co-transported ion in symport 

mechanisms, but also act as an allosteric modulator ir, 
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many cases. Transport of glutamate in E^ coli (95), 

of succinate in Micrococcus lysodeikticus, and of 

thiomethyl galactoside in Salmonella typhimurium is 

stimulated by Na gradients ([Na ] ^> [Na ]- ) across 
out m 

the membrane. This stimulation has been attributed to an 

increase in the carrier's affinity for its organic 

substrate. The increase in affinity is reflected by a 

decrease in K̂^ , but no change in maximum velocity has 

been reported in any case (17). 

The work presented herein characterizes the trans

port of nine amino acids in C_̂  vinosum. Eight of these 

are neutral amino acids: L-alanine, D-alanine, the 

alanine analog, a-aminoisobutyric acid (AIB), glycine, 

L-leucine, L-valine, L-isoleucine, and L-phenylalanine. 

Tha transport of one polar amino acid, aspartate, was 

also studied. The transport of these substrates in 

other organisms is described below. Models for trans

port mechanisms of neutral and negatively charged sub

strates are presented. 

Nonpolar amino acid transport has been widely 

characterized in a variety of organisms. Little 

consistency with respect to energy requirements is 

noted among cell types. For example, glycine transport 

in E. coli is energy-independent and occurs by 

facilitated diffusion. The pH optimum is wide, from 

6.5-7.5. The E. coli system requires 10 mM Mg^^ and 
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exhibits substrate specificity which is exclusive for 

glycine (25). The Na "̂  -dependent pigeon erythrocyte 

(105) and rat thymus nuclei (4) transport systems also 

accommodate only glycine. Glycine uptake in these cells 

has K^ value of approximately 10 yM and occurs via a Na"̂  

/glycine symport. Another glycine uptake system in E. 

coli is capable of transporting several substrates. 

The DAG system has a K̂ ^ value for its substrates in 

the 10 yM range and can transport D-alanine, D-

cycloserine, and glycine (106). In other organisms, 

glycine uptake is also mediated by carriers which are 

able to transport several substrates. In Streptococcus 

faecalis, a putative proton/substrate symport trans

ports glycine, L-alanlne, L-serine, and L-threonine. 

These substances are concentrated internally at ratios 

as high as 400:1 ([internal]:[external]. Uptake is 

sensitive to reagents which dissipate or prevent 

formation of the electrochemical proton gradient. The 

membrane potential may also play a role in driving 

uptake of substrates via this system (107). 

The membrane potential often acts as the driving 

force for nonpolar amino acid transport. One well-

characterized example is the Bacillus alcalophilus 

system for AIB transport. AIB has been shown to be 

transported via a Na^/AIB symport mechanism (6, 63). A 

light-generated membrane potential acts as the driving; 



force for three nonpolar amino acid transport systems 

in the photosynthetic cyanobacterium Anacystls 

nidulans. One is a high affinity proton symport for 

either D-alanine, AIB, or glycine (67). A second, a 

low affinity Na symport, will transport either D-

alanine, AIB, or glycine. A third transport system has 

a K„ value for either leucine, isoleucine, or valine of 

approximately 100y M (67). In the yeast Saccharomyces 

ellipsoideus, leucine transport is highly specific. 

Two systems are responsible for only leucine uptake, a 

high affinity, low velocity system, and a low affinity 

high velocity system. Both of these are antimycin and 

dinitrophenol-sensitive, indicating that Ajiĵ-*- is the energy 

source for transport (37). A less specific carrier in 

Streptococcus thermophilus is able to transport 

leucine, valine or isoleucine at pH 7.0 or valine and 

isoleucine at pH 5.0. This uptake is not affected by 

the membrane potential but is instead ATP-dependent. 

The K range of this carrier for its substrates varies 
m 

from 1 0 - 4 0 y M (66). 

A general aromatic amino acid permease is 

responsible for phenylalanine, histidine, tyrosine anri 

tryptophan transport in E_̂  coli. The Kĵ  value for 

transport via this system is approximately 0.1 yM. 

Although this affinity is higher than the 

aforementioned systems, the carrier seems to exhibit 

17 
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less specificity. Not only can the previously 

mentioned substrates be transported, but a variety of 

aromatic amino acid analogs is able to be transported 

by this system as well (108, 109). 

Many Investigators have studied nonpolar amino acid 

uptake, but transport systems for acidic amino acids have 

received much less attention. Aspartate and glutamate 

have been shown to be transported via a Na ./aspartate 

or glutamate symport with a K^ value of 5.0-6.0 yM in rat 

hepatocyte vesicles (105). The E^ coli glutamate 

system is a unique one that requires formation of a 

quaternary complex among carrier, glutamate, protons, 

and sodium cations (95). The cation binding order seems 
+ + 

to be random, but both H and Na must bind to the 

carrier to enable glutamate to bind. Either ApH, 

ApNa"̂ , or a membrane potential (outside positive) may 

be responsible for glutamate uptake in E_̂  coli. 

Soon after Mitchell's formulation that cation 

gradients were coupled to solute uptake via a symport, 

many kinetic models for such co-transport were 

constructed. Although detailed discussion of these 

models is beyond the scope of the present treatment, an 

overview of these models will be presented. 

Transport processes generally involve four 

individual steps: 1) solute binding, 2) translocation 

of the loaded carrier, 3) solute release, and 



4) translocation of the empty carrier. In 1976, Rotten-

berg (85) proposed symport models involving the four 

steps for co-transport of cations with neutral sub

strates (Figure 1 A) and with negatively-charged sub

strates (Figure I B ) . As careful analysis reveals, 

the models allow variation in the stoichiometry of 

ion:solute ratio as a function of pH. The variable 

stoichiometry is generally applicapable to variations 

of any cation gradient. One assumption is made in 

constructing these models the carrier/cation/sub

strate complex must be neutral in order to traverse the 

membrane. For a neutral substrate/cation symport 

(Figure 1 A), the carrier itself must be negatively 

charged. The resulting ternary complex is uncharged 

(C , X ,S ) and may translocate across the membrane. 

This process would nevertheless result in net charge 

translocation across the membrane, and therefore be elec

trogenic and capable of utilizing the membrane 

potential as a driving force for substrate uptake. 

For a negatively-charged (acidic) substrate (Figure 

1 B), the carrier may or may not be negatively charged. 

The negative charge of the substrate may be balanced by 

the co-transported cations. Such a model predicts that 

transport may or may not be electrogenic, and 

dependence of this process on the membrane potential 

may vary. 
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Heinz and his colleagues (110) have simplified 

these models for kinetic analysis by assuming that 

binding reactions (steps 1 and 3) are rapid with 

respect to translocation (steps 2 and 4). This 

assumption allows transport kinetics to be analyzed by 

standard Michaelis-Menten enzyme kinetic analysis. 

Even with this simplification, the measured Kĵ  value is 

a complex combination of binding equilibria and rate 

constants for the translocation steps. Therefore, 

interpretation of the Na allosteric effect discussed 

earlier is extremely difficult. Many investigators have 

proposed models to explain these allosteric effects 

(13). These explanations fall into two general 

catagories: 1) The apparent Kĵ  change simply reflects 

a required order for cation/substrate binding for 

symport activity (111). 2) The K ̂^ change results from 

a true increase in affinity between carrier and substrate, 

and the K^ decrease is independent of symport activity 

(69). The material presented in Chapter 4 of this 

dissertation supports the second hypothesis. For a more 

detailed description, the reader is referred to Chapter 

4, sections 1 and 2. 
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CHAPTER III 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Materials 

Glycine, L-alanlne, D-alanlne, L-valine, L-

isoleuclne, L-leucine, L-phenylalanlne, L-aspartate, 

a-aminoisobutyric acid (AIB), 3-(N-morpholino)propane-

sulfonic acid (MOPS), potassium phosphate (monobasic 

and dibasic), choline base, N,N*-dicyclohexyl-

carbodllmide (DCCD), carbonylcyanide-m-chlorophenyl-

hydrazone (CCCP), 2-n-heptyl-4-hydroxyquinollne-N-oxide 

(HOQNO), arsenic acid, valinomycin, rubidium chloride, 

lithium chloride, and sodium chloride were purchased 

from Sigma Chemical Co. and used without further 

purification. Tetraphenylphosphonlum bromide (TPPBr) and 

thallous nitrate (TINO^) were obtained from K and K 

Laboratories. Nigericin was a gift from Eli Lilly Co., 

and monensin was purchased from Calbiochem-Behring. 

[̂^ C]-Glycine (specific activity, 92 mCi/mmol), 

14 
[ C]-D-alanine (specific activity, 53 mCi/mmol), 

[ ̂  C]-L-valine (specific activity, 300 mCi/mmol), 

[lt]-L-isoleucine (specific activity, 300 mCi/mmol), 

[ C]-L-phenylalanlne (specific activity, 450 

mCi/mmol), and [ C]-a-aminoisobutyric acid (AIB) 

(specific activity, 56 mCi/mmol) were purchased from 

23 
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ICN Chemical and Radioisotopes Division. [ "'"'̂ C]-L-

alanine (specific activity, 56 mCi/mmol), [•'•̂ C]-a-

methylglucoside (specific activity 225 mCi/mmol), and 

[ H] tetraphenylphosphomium bromide (specific activity, 

4.3 Ci/mmol) were obtained from New England Nuclear. 
14 

[- C]-L-Aspartate (specific activity, l80-220 mCl/mmol) 

and [ C]-L-leucine (specific activity, 312 mCi/mmol) 

were purchased from Schwarz-Mann. [̂ N̂a] NaCl (specific 

activity, 200 mCi/mmol) and ["̂ K̂] KCl (carrier free) 

were obtained from Amersham. 

Packard "Filter Count" or National Diagnostics 

"Piltron-X" was used as the scintillation cocktail for 

filter assays. Packard "Picofluor" or National 

Diagnostics "Omnifluor" was used as the scintillation 

cocktail for aqueous samples. 

Methods 

0. vinosum cells were grown as described by Arnon 

et. al. (112) with D,L-malate replacing thiosulfate 

(113). Cells were harvested using a Beckman 21-B 

preparative centrifuge with either a JA-20 or a JA-14 

rotor at 4,000 x g for 5 minutes at 0-5 C. Cells were 

washed twice and resuspended in the buffer to be used 

in subsequent assays. The resuspended cells were then 

stored on ice under N gas prior to experimental use. 

The bacteriochlorophyll (BChl) concentration was 
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assayed as described by Clayton (114), using a 7:2 (v/v) 

acetone: methanol solution for extraction. The 

extraction mixture containing 0.1 ml of cells and 4.9 ml 

of solvent was filtered through a Whatman No. 1 analytical 

grade filter paper and the filtrate was collected for 

absorbance measurements. BChl absorbance was measured 

at 772 nm using a Bausch and Lomb model 710 UV-vislble 

710 spectrophotometer. BChl concentration was cal

culated using the Beer-Lambert law and a value of 75 mM 

cm for the molar extinction coefficient of BChl at 

772 nm. 

Protein determinations were made using either the 

Lowry method (115) or the Bradford assay (ll6) with 

bovine serum albumin as standard. 

Transport was measured where indicated using a 

filter assay (44). Cj_ vinosum cells were suspended 

(equivalent to a final [BChl] of 150 yM) in 100 yl 

(final volume) of reaction mixture with the appropriate 

assay buffer, inhibitors, uncouplers, lonophores, or 

cation, and allowed to incubate for 10 minutes (except 

for samples containing arsenate which were allowed to 

incubate for 30 minutes) under water-saturated nitrogen 

gas in the dark prior to the onset of the experiment. 

Cells were allowed to transport radioactively-labeled 

substrate in the light (at a saturating light intensity 
- 4 1-1 

of 7.5 X 10 erg-cm s , as measured by a Yellow 

li 
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Springs Instruments Model 65A Radiometer) or in the 

dark as indicated. A 1.0 ml aliquot of 0.1 M LiCl 

aqueous solution was added to each tube to quench the 

reaction. The reaction mixture was then filtered using 

a Millipore filter assay apparatus fitted with a 

Milllpore 0.45-0.50 m pore size filter (type EH). An 

additional 1.0 ml of the LlCl solution was used to 

rinse the test tube and filter. The filter was then 

dissolved with 5 ml of Packard Filter Count or National 

Diagnostics Plltron-X scintillation cocktail. The 

sample was counted using a Beckman LS-7000 liquid scin

tillation counter. Nonspecific binding was determined 

as described above, except that the first 1.0 ml of 

LlCl was added prior to the radioactively-labeled substrate 

and the reaction mixture was immediately filtered. 

Counting efficiency for [ 0]- and L H]-containlng 

samples was determined as follows: Samples identical 

to the actual reaction mixtures were prepared and 

filtered, except that no labeled substrate was added 

prior to filtration. After filtration, the filter with 

cells was treated as already described. An aliquot of 

radioactive label with known dpm (disintegrations per 

minute) value was then added to the scintillation 

vial. The percent counting efficient was calculated 

from the equation: 

(measured cpm/dpm) x 100 = % efficiency . 



Plow dialysis was performed as described by Ramos 

£t al (37) under water-saturated nitrogen gas. A 

reaction mixture (final volume = 500 yl) containing 

cells ([BChl] = 150 yM), buffer, lonophores or 

inhibitors was incubated in the dark for 10 min. prior 

to start of the experiment. The lower chamber of the 

flow dialysis apparatus contained assay buffer which 

had been flushed with water-saturated nitrogen gas. To 

begin the experiment, labeled substrate was added to 

the reaction mixture . Approximately 30 fractions were 

collected to establish an adequate baseline for uptake, 

then the cation, ionophore or uncoupler was added. 

Fractions (1.5 ml) were collected at a flow rate of 6 

ml/min. One milliliter aliquots were taken from 

fractions, combined with 5.0 ml of aqueous 

scintillation cocktail and counted as described above. 

An Increase or a decrease in uptake was reflected as a 

deviation below or above the baseline, respectively. 

Atomic absorption spectroscopy was used to 

determine the cation content of buffers or the internal 

Na and K cellular concentration. Internal cellular 

cation concentrations were determined by pelleting cells 

at 4000 X g as described previously, solubilizing them 

with 5 ml of 10^ perchloric acid and averaging at least 

5 absorbance values obtained from a Perkin-Elmer Model 

2800 atomic absorbance spectrophotometer. The 

27 
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absorbance was compared with standards. The internal 

concentration of the particular cation was then 

obtained using a previously measured value for Internal 

cell volume of 11.8 yl/ mol BChl (56). 

Kjĵ  and K-ĵ  values were determined as follows: 

Initial velocity as a function of substrate 

concentration was measured using the filter assay 

technique. Each of these experiments was repeated 

twice and the average of three values for initial 

velocity was used. Lineweaver-Burk plots were used, 

((initial velocity) vs [substrate] ) and a linear 

least squares program was used to calculate the value 

for K^ or Kĵ  . 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

L-Alanlne transport 

The first amino acid transport system charac

terized in Chromatium vinosum was that for L-alanlne 

uptake (44, 69). The system was studied further using 

the non-metabolizable L-alanine analog, ^ -

aminoisobutyric acid (AIB) (88). Essentially identical 

results were obtained whether L-alanine or AIB was 

used. 

In 1978, light-dependent L-alanine uptake in C. 

vinosum was shown to be almost completely inhibited 

after cells were incubated with HOQNO (2-n-heptyl-4-

hydroxyquinoline-N-oxide), an inhibitor of cyclic 

electron flow (II8). As introduced in Chapter 1, 

cyclic electron flow in this bacterium is obligatorily 

coupled to proton efflux. Because the membrane is 

impermeable to protons, their efflux results in 

generation of an electrochemical proton gradient, Ayj-j+ 

outside positive and acidic. If cyclic electron flow 

is inhibited (by HOQNO), no Ay" + can be generated, and 

no Auj^dependent processes may occur (II8). Other 

evidence supports the role of Ayĵ+ as the cneiTy source for 

alanine uptake (sea Table 1). Transport of tha amino 



Table 1. The effect of inhibitors on the initial 
rate of AIB uptake by C. vinosum cells in the light. 

30 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Sample 

Control 
" + 
" + 
" + 
" + 

Percent of Control 

100 
40 yM CCCP 14 
150 yM HOQNO 18 
300 yM DCCD 97 
5 mM potassium arsenate 77 
20 yM valinomycin 46 

The cells were preincubated anaerobically with the 
inhibitors in the dark for ten minutes prior to the 
minute incubation period. The samples were assayed 
using the filter technique and corrected for uptake 
measured in identical samples kepts in the dark. 
[ C]-AIB was present at a concentration of 120 yM. 
The control rate was 596 moles*min-l *mole BChl"I . 
The buffer was 50 mM potassium phosphate. (From 
Reference 88.) 

10 
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acid is completely inhibited by the.uncoupler 

carbonylcyanide-m-chlorophenylhydrazone (CCCP). CCCP 

is a lipophilic weak acid which catalyzes proton 

equilibration across the bacterial plasma membrane 

(119). Proton equilibration abolishes both components 

of Ay^+,the proton gradient ( ApH, outside acidic) and 

the membrane potential ( Aij; , outside positive) (57). 

L-Alanine uptake in the dark is also driven by the 

electrochemical proton gradient. Evidence of the involve

ment of the membrane-bound proton-transducing ATPase is 

supported by the ability of arsenate and DCCD to 

inhibit L-alanine uptake in 'the dark. In the absence of 

light, Ayj-j"̂  is generated by the membrane-bound ATPase 

which couples ATP hydrolysis to proton efflux (43, 57). 

Arsenate depletes the ATP pool in C_̂  vinosum (56), 

thereby depleting the cell of its energy source for 

proton efflux. DCCD has been shown to form adducts with 

proton-translocating glutamate residues in the membrane-

bound ATPase (l8, 44), thus blocking ATP-driven proton 

efflux. All of the evidence presented above supports 

the role of as the energy source for L-alanine uptake 

in C_̂  vinosum cells both in the light and in the dark. 

Figure 2 shows that one component of Ayĵ +, the 

membrane potential { Aip , outside positive) drives L-

alanine uptake in the absence of any other energy 

source. The ability of a potassium/valinomycin 
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diffusion potential to drive uptake suggests that L-

alanine transport results in import of positive charge 

into the cell. Further evidence for electrogenic L-

alanine uptake is supplied by the data of Table 1. 

Here, valinomycin is shown to decrease L-alanine uptake 

substantially. Valinomycin is an ionophore which 

catalyzes K ion equilibration across the plasma 

membrane (91). The equilibration of positively 

charged potassium ions collapses both the potassium ion 

gradient ([K 2 ^^ f̂ '̂*"̂ out̂  ^^^ ^^^ membrane potential. 

At the optimum pH for L-alanine uptake (pH 6.6) , L-

alanine is approximately electroneutral. Therefore, 

some cation must be co-transported with L-alanine in 

its electrogenic uptake. 

To identify the co-transported ion, a series of 

flow dialysis experiments was performed. The flow 

dialysis technique (described in Chapter 3) is 

employed to determine whether a solute gradient ([out] 

> [in]) in the absence of any other energy source can 

act as the sole driving force for concentrative uptake 

of a second solute. Figure 3 indicates that an HCl 

pulse (equivalent to a pH of 1 unit , pĤ ^̂ ^ > PHQ̂ t'' ̂ ^^ 

no effect on AIB uptake. However, a 50 mM NaCl pulse 

was able to drive transport, as reflected by a decrease 

in the amount of [̂"̂  C]-label in the dialysate (see 

Figure 4). In flow dialysis experiments, a deviation 

3^ 
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below the baseline incicates solute uptake by cells, 

deviation above the baseline indicates solute extrusion 

by cells. The sodium ion was not unique in its ability 

to drive AIB uptake. A 50 mM LiCl pulse had a similar 
effect (Figure 5). As discussed in Chapter 3, Li "*" 

+ 
and Na ions have similar ionic radii in the hydrophobic 

environment of the plasma membrane (91) and the 
+ + 

ability of Li to act as Na in some transport 

systems has been well documented (l6, 17). 
+ + 

If Na (or Li ) gradients drive concentrative 

uptake of L-alanine via a symport, then the ability of 

22 + 
L-alanine gradients ([out] > [in]) to drive Na 

uptake would be predicted. Such behavior was indeed 

observed. This cation gradient-solute transport 

coupling (and vice versa) provides good evidence for a it.il 

common carrier for both solutes. The symport is able 

to bind Na ions and L-alanine molecules and co-

transport them simultaneously in the same direction. 
+ 

To lend credence to the idea that a Na gradient 

Grives L-alanine transport, the existence of that 

gradient must be proven. Earlier studies in our 

laboratory (6l) provide evidence for light-dependent, 

CCCP sensitive Na^ extrusion. This Na efflux results in 

a Na^ concentration gradient ([Na ] ̂ ^̂  > [Na ] ̂ )̂ across 

the bacterial membrane. Atomic absorption spectroscopic 

measurements indicate that C. vincsun cells susopnded 

: 1 
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in sodium-free medium maintain an internal sodium ^^ 

concentration of less than 1 mM. The gradient is a 

thermodynamically competent energy source for solute 

uptake. 

In previous work (69), the kinetic parameters of L-

alanine uptake were determined. A second Na"*" effect on 

L-alanine transport was noted in making these measure

ments. As Figure 6 shows, Nâ  gradients ([out] > 

[in]) decrease the K of L-alanine transport five-fold. 
m — 

Lithium ions had no effect on the K for L-alanine uptake. 
m — 

This decrease may reflect an Increased affinity between 

the L-alanine carrier and its substrate. As the data 

of Table 2 reveals, the presence of sodium ions in the 

medium is not able by itself to cause the decrease in 
K . Cells incubated with monensin, an ionophore which m ' 

depletes Na gradients by catalyzing the electroneutral 

exchange of one proton for one sodium ion (91) 

transport L-alanine at only the control level. This 

indicates that Na gradients are required for the 

increase in carrier affinity. The inability of 

monensin to completely abolish Na -dependent L-alanine 

uptake may indicate that under physiological 

conditions, Aip provides most of the driving force. 

Although a five-fold change in K̂^̂  occurred in the 

presence of Na"*" gradients, no change in the maximum 

velocity for L-alanine transport was observed. A modrl 

0 
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Table 2. The effect of lonophores on the Na 

stimulation of AIB uptake by C_̂  vinosum cells in the 
dark. 

Sample Percent of Control 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Control 
" + 
" + 
" + 

20 mM NaCl 
3 yM monensin 
1.5 y M nigericin 

100 
312 
96 
300 

Conditions were as described in Table 1 except 
that the experiment was conducted in potassium 
phosphate buffer at pH 7.5, 200 ^-^ DCCD was present to 
prevent uptake in the dark and [ C] AIB was present 
at a concentration of 20 yM. The control rate was 122 
nimoles*min~-'-*mol BChl"-*-. (From Reference 88). 
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explaining such allosteric effects has been proposed by 

Lyon and Crane (111). They envisioned a model wherein 

the required binding order in a symport mechanism 

affected the K^ . Applied to this instance, the model 

suggests that L-alanine is capable of binding to the 

carrier only if Na"̂  is bound first at a single unique 

site. Such a required binding order would fit some of 

the data presented above. However, the Inability of Li "̂  

to duplicate the Na allosteric effect (although it can 

act at the symport site) suggests that more than one 

type of Na binding site exists. One Na"*" binding site 

is coupled to solute translocation and may accommodate 

Li as well as Na . The other Na"̂  binding site does 

not bind Li"*". At this site, Na"*" binding Increases the 

affinity of the carrier for L-alanlne. These 

differences In Li effects provide the first evidence 

for differential cation specificity of a Na'''/solute 

symport. 

D-alanine transport 

Figure 7 illustrates a typical time course for D-

alanlne uptake in Cj_ vinosum cells. Uptake was linear 

for at least the first five minutes, the time used for 

subsequent assays. Uptake reached saturation after 

thirty minutes. The majority of the accumulated D-

alanine was not metabolized within 5 minutes of uptake as 
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is shown by the ability of a five-fold excess of 

unlabeled D-alanlne to cause efflux of nearly 70 % of 

the labeled D-alanine from inside the cells. 

Like L-alanine transport, light driven D-alanine 

transport is insensitive to either DCCD or arsenate 

treatments (see Table 3). This implies that the 

energy source for D-alanine uptake in the light is 

something other than ATP. D-alanine accumulation is 

inhibited by the uncoupler CCCP and also by the 

inhibitor of cyclic electron flow, HOQNO (Table 3). 

Therefore,Ay + is a reasonable choice for the driving 
H 

force for D-alanine transport. 

The pH optimum for D-alanlne transport is 7.5 in 50 

mM potassium phosphate buffer. At this pH, Cj_ vinosum 

maintains no pH gradient across the plasma membrane 

(18). The Inability of an artificial pH gradient 

(equivalent to 1 pH unit, outside acidic) (Figure 8 A) 

to drive D-alanine uptake lends additional support to 

ApH-independent D-alanine transport. The remaining 

candidates for the energy source are gradients of 

other cations, alone or in conjunction with Aijj , the 

membrane potential. 

Figure 9 illustrates the ability of an artificially 

generated membrane potential, outside positive, to 

drive D-alanine transport. This Implies that transport 

is electrogenic and that D-alanine, an approximately 



Table 3. The effect of lonophores, uncouplers and 
inhibitors on D-alanine uptake in C. vinosum cells. 

50 

Sample Percent of Control 

A. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

B. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

D-alanine uptake in the light 
Uontrol 

" + 20 y M CCCP 
" + 300 yM DCCD 
" + 5 mM arsenate 
" + 20 yM valinomycin 
" + 10 mM NaCl 
" + 10 mM NaCl + 3 yM monensin 
" + 150 yM HOQNO 

D-alanine uptake in the dark 
Control 

" + 20 yM CCCP 
" + 300 yM DCCD 
" + 5 mM arsenate 

100 
18 
80 
122 
59 
122 
57 
45 

100 
5 
5 
26 

Samples were prepared and uptake was measured using the 
filter assay described under Methods. The D-alanine 
concentration was 8.9-,ViM. The control_-fates were_̂ 9 
mmole* min *mol BChl and 3.8 mmol*min *mol BChl for A 
and B, respectively. 
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electroneutral substrate at the pH optimum for 

transport, is co-transported with a cation. Figures 8B 

and 8C show that gradients of Nâ  and Li"̂  ([out] > 

[in]) are able to drive D-alanine uptake. Monensin 

inhibits D-alanine uptake (Table 3), presumably by 

depleting the Na gradient which is coupled to D-

alanlne uptake. The incomplete inhibitory effect may 

be attributed to the ability of monensin to abolish 

only the sodium gradient, leaving the remaining driving 

force, the membrane potential unaltered. If a 

symport mechanism is used to explain Na -dependent D-

alanine transport, then a concentration gradient of D-

alanine ([out] > [in]) should be coupled to Na 

transport. Figure 8D illustrates such coupling. 

Therefore a Na"*" (Li'^)/D-alanine symport model seems 

appropriate . Thus far, D-alanine transport has been 

nearly analogous to L-alanine transport. However, 

differences do exist between the two systems. 

A Lineweaver-Burk plot (Figure 10) gives the 

kinetic parameters for D-alanine transport. The K̂ ^ for 

uptake is 8.9 yM and the maximum velocity is 15 
+ 

mmol/mln/mol BChl. Unlike L-alanine transport, no Na 

allosteric effect was noted. To insure that the 

difference in Na^allosteric effects was not due to the 

variation in measurements made at the two pH optima (D-

alanine, 7.5, and L-alanine, 6.6), the kinetic 
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parameters for L-alanine and AIB uptake were 

reappraised at the higher pH. Sodium ion gradients 

resulted In a decrease in K^ for both AIB and L-alanlne 

uptake from 12.5 uM to 4.0 yM and from 12.9 yM to 8.8 

y M, respectively. 

Because no Na allosteric effect was noted for D-

alanine transport, but was observed for L-alanlne 

transport, and because the two alanine Isomers had 

different pH optima for transport, the possibility 

existed that two carriers transported alanine in 

C. vinosum. Competition studies among D-alanine, L-

alanlne, and AIB were performed to test this idea. 

When Cj_ vinosum cells were allowed to accumulate the 

[ C]-labelled amino acid in the presence of either 40 

or 80 yM concentrations of one of the other two amino 

acids, a pattern typical of competitive inhibition was 

seen (Figure 11). The lines were drawn with the aid of 

a linear least squares program, and the inhibition 

constants (K . ) were calculated using the equation (3): 

(l/[competltor]) x Kĵ^ app. = 1/K^ 

Km 

The inhibition constants calculated from these experi

ments are listed in Table 4. 

Surprisingly, although L-alanine and D-alanine 

compete with one another for uptake, and although l-

alanine and AIB each competed for uptake with one 
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Table 4. Competitive inhibition constants for D-
alanine, L-alanine, and AIB uptake in illuminated CT 
vinosum c e l l s . 

Sample 

[ ^ ^ C ] - D - a l a n i n e 
[ ; ; C ] - L - a l a n i n e 
[^^C]-AIB 

K D-a l a 
i ~ 

17 y M 

K L - a l a 
i ~ 

9 .5 y M 

8.8 yM 

K AIB 
1 

13 yM 

Samples were prepared for filter assay as described 
under Methods, using 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer, 
pH 7.5. Cells were preincubated in the dark with 
either 40y M or 80 yM concentrations of the unlabeled 
substrate in the presence of 10 mM NaCl for five 
minutes prior to assay. 

*No effect on [ C]-labeled substrate uptake was noted 
with these samples. 
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another, AIB and D-alanine had no effect on one 

another's transport. While there is good agreement 

between the K^ for L-alanlne transport (8.8 yM) and the 

K^ for L-alanine inhibition of D-alanine uptake (9.5 

yM}, there is no similar agreement in the reverse 

situation since the K ̂  for D-alanine inhibition of L-

alanlne uptake (17 yM) is considerably greater than the 

K for D-alanlne uptake (8.2 yM). Agreement between K 
m 

for one substrate and its K. in the presence of a 

second substrate suggests that the two substrates may 

be bound and/or transported by the same carrier. 

The data presented above suggest that two systems 

exist for alanine transport. One, previously 

characterized (69) Is a Na"*"(Li'̂ )/L-alanlne (AIB) 

symport with a pH optimum of 6.6. The affinity of this 

symport for L-alanine or AIB Increases in the presence 

of Na gradients across the membrane. A second system 

is a Na (Li )/ L- or D-alanine symport whose pH optimum 

is 7.5. Na has no allosteric effect on this system (120). 

Transport of other nonpolar amino acids 

L-Phenylalanine transport 

Table 5 shows the effect of Inhibitors and 

uncouplers on L-phenylalanine transport in C_̂  vinosum 

cells. A time course for the uptake is given in Figure 

12. The majority of the [ •'•̂ C]-phenylalanine accumulated 
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Table 5. The affect of inhibitors on L-phenylalanina 
uptake by illuminated C. vinosum cells. ~~ 

Sample Uptake (percent of control) 

1. 
2. 

I: 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

Control 
" + 
" + 
" + 
" + 
" + 
" + 

Control 
Control 

20 y M CCCP 
150 y M HOQNO 
300 y M DCCD 
5 mM arsenate 
1. 5 y M nigericin 
20 y M valinomycin 
in the dark 
in the dark + 
20 uM CCCP 

100 
11 
25 
116 
123 
55 
58 
15 

2 

Transport was assayed using the filter assay descrived 
in Methods. The cells were suspended in potassium 
phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. Uptake measurements ware _-|̂  
begun after; 5 minutes. Control rate was 1.71 mmol*min 
*mol BChl ̂-1 
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at 5 minutes is not yet metabolized, since CCCP causes 

an efflux of 65^ of the preaccumulated phenylalanine at 

5 minutes. CCCP also inhibits both light-dependent and 

dark uptake (Table 5). Arsenate and DCCD have no 

effect on light-driven L-phenylalanine transport but 

completely block its uptake in the dark (Table 5). The 

action of each of these inhibitors or uncouplers on 

phenylalanine transport may be explained by exploring 

their effects on Ay ̂ +, the electrochemical proton 

gradient. In the dark, DCCD and arsenate inhibit 

phenylalanine uptake by preventing the formation of the 

electrochemical proton gradient, as was discussed earlier 

in this report. This supports the role of Â +as the 

driving force for phenylalanine uptake. 

To further characterize phenylalanine transport, 

the pH-optimum, concentration profile, and effect of 

cations on kinetic parameters were explored. A Line

weaver-Burk plot of transport activity at the pH 

optimum for phenylalanine uptake (6.5) demonstrated 

that the Kĵ^ for uptake in the presence of Na (12=*= 2 

yM) is somewhat lower than the K^ in the absence of Na 

(18 ± 2yM). No change in maximum velocity was 

observed. Once again, Na was unique in its ability to 

decrease the K for phenylalanine transport (see Table 

6). Cells allowed to accumulate phenylalanine in the 

presence of Na and monensin (Table 6) transported 
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Table 6. The effect of cations and monensin on L-
phenylalanine uptake by illuminated C. vinosum cells. 

Sample Percent of Control 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

control 
t! 

It 

It 

II 

+ 3 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

yM 

25 mM NaCl 
25 mM LiCl 
25 mM KCl 
25 mM NaCl 
monensin 

100 
160 
96 
81 

56 

Measurements were made using the filter assay with 50 
mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7-5. The control 
contained phenylalanine at a concentration of 31 yM and 
had a control rate of 1.71 mmol*min ' *mol BChl7 
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phenylalanine at only the control rate. This finding 

indicates that Na gradients are responsible for the 

increase in affinity and not simply the Na"̂  ions per 

se. 

The next question addressed pertained to the nature 

of the energy source for phenylalanine transport. 

Since Ay^+was identified as the ultimate driving force, 

either of its components, the pH gradient ( ApH, 

outside acidic) or the membrane potential ( Aijj , outside 

positive) might be coupled to phenylalanine uptake. An 

artificially produced membrane potential can drive 

phenylalanine uptake in the absence of any other energy 

source (Figure 13). Again, the ability of a substrate 

to utilize the membrane potential as an energy source 

suggests that uptake of that substrate is electrogenic. 

Flow dialysis experiments were thus performed to deter

mine which cation was co-transported with phenyl-

+ + 
alanine. Unlike the alanine systems, Na and Li 

pulses had no effect on phenylalanine transport. 

However, a pH gradient (pH ̂̂ ^̂  > PH^^^ ) of 1 unit caused 

phenylalanine influx (Figure 14). This suggests that 

phenylalanine is transported via a proton/L-

phenylalanlne symport. The proton/symport mechanism is 

also supported by inhibition of phenylalanine uptake by 

nigericin. Nigericin is an ionophore which collapses 

pH by catalyzing the electroneutral exchange of 1 
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proton for 1 potassium ion (91). It might be expected 

that such an ionophore would totally abolish ApH-

dependent uptake. However, previous studies with C. 

vinosum indicate that decreasing the pH gradient 

results in concommitant increases in the membrane 

potential (l8). This explains the Inability of the 

ionophore to completely inhibit electrogenic ApH-driven 

phenylalanine transport. 

L-leuclne transport 

The time course for L-leucine transport is similar 

to that shown for valine uptake in Figure 17 (discussed 

later). The energetics for L-leucine transport are the 

same-as those for phenylalanine transport discussed above 

(Refer to Table 7 for inhibitor, uncoupler, and 

ionophore effects). Leucine transport is driven by the 

pH gradient (flow dialysis experiments for ApH-driven 

leucine uptake give results similar to that shown for 

ApH-driven phenylalanine uptake in Figure 14), and is 

independent of Na or other cation gradients. C. 

vinosum cells maintain a ApH (pH > pH ) of 1 pH 
in out 

unit in potassium phosphate buffer at the pH optimum 

for leucine transport, 6.5 (l8). Additional evidence 

for the role of ApH in driving leucine uptake is 

provided in Table 7. Nigericin markedly decreases 

leucine uptake, as it does in the previously discussed 
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Table 7. The effects of inhibitors, uncouplers, and 
lonophores on L-laucine uptake in C. vinosum calls. 

Sample Percent of Control 

1. Control 100 
2. " + 20 yM CCCP 16 
3. " + 150 y M HOQNO 4 7 
4. " + 300 y M DCCD 126 
5. " + 5 mM arsenate ll8 
6. " + 1.5 y M nigericin 

+ 10 mM NaCl 56 
7. " + 3.0yM monensin 

+ 10 mM NaCl 202 
8. " + 20 yM valinomycin 56 

Measurements were made using the filter assay with 50 
mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7-5. The control 
contained 36 yM leucine and uptake occurred at a rata 
of 3.9 mmol*min"^ *mol BChl"-^. 



proton-coupled phenylalanine transport system. 

Valinomycin decreases leucine uptake. Indicating 

that leucine uptake is electrogenic. Electrogenic 

uptake is verified by the ability of an artificially 

generated membrane potential (outside positive) to 

drive uptake. These results lend support to a 

H /leucine symport mechanism for leucine transport. 

A question naturally follows this conclusion. Are 

the proton-coupled leucine and phenylalanine transport 

systems one and the same? Two lines of evidence yield 

conflicting conclusions. A decrease in the K for 
m 

leucine uptake in the presence of Na"*" is illustrated 

in Figure 15. The monensin data of Table 7 indicates 

that the presence of Na"̂  in the reaction mixture is 

sufficient to effect a K decrease: no gradient is 
m J O 

required. This contrasts with L-phenylalanine 

transport where a Na gradient was necessary for the 

allosteric effect. 

Inhibition experiments between L-leucine and L-

phenylalanlne did not indicate that the two transport 

systems were different entities. As Figure l6 shows, 

competitive inhibition was observed between the two 

substrates. The Inhibition constants (Table 8) which 

were calculated using the data obtained from these 

experiments gave values within experimental error of 

the K values for substrate uptake. The K for 
m ^ m 
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Table 8. Competitive inhibition constants for non-
polar amino acid transport in illuminated C. vinosum cells. 

Sample K̂^ value for: 
leucine isoleucine valine phenylalanine 

[]-̂ C] leucine 10 yM 17 yM 14 y M 
[̂ Ĉ] phenyl

alanine 33 yM 43 yM 22 yM 

The filter assay was used and conditions were as 
described in Table 4, except that 50 mM potassium 
phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 was used. 
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phenylalanine uptake is 12 yM and the K for the 
i 

inhibition of leucine in the presence of phenylalanine 

is 14 y M. Although the similarity between the K and K 
i ^ 

values implies that a common H /solute symport exists, 

the differential effects of the sodium gradient support 

the opposite view. Further investigations using 

mutants or carrier protein isolation would be beneficial 

in resolving this question. 

L-Valine and L-isoleucine transport 

The time courses for light-driven L-valine uptake 

(Figure 17) and L-isoleucine uptake are essentially 

the same. The data in Table 9 (valine uptake) and 

Table 10 (isoleucine uptake) summarize the effects of 

a variety of inhibitors, uncouplers, and lonophores on 

transport of these two amino acids. That uptake of 

these two substrates is inhibited by agents which 

diminish Ay^JlCCCP), ApH (nigericin), AI|J(valinomycin), 

and ApNa (monensin) indicates that all of these energy 

sources may be coupled to substrate uptake. Flow 

dialysis experiments for L-isoleucine transport 

illustrate that the transport of this amino acid occurs 

in the presence of a pH gradient (outside acidic) 

across the membrane in the absence of any other energy 

source (Figure l8). Although the data is not shown, 

pH gradients also drove valine uptake. Such uptake 
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Table 9. The effect of inhibitors, uncouplers, and 
lonophores on L-isoleucine uptake in C. vinosum cells. 

Sample Percent of Control 

1. Control 100 
2. " +• 20 y M CCCP 21 
3. " + 150 yM HOQNO 80 
4. " + 300 yM DCCD 130 
5. " . + 5 mM arsenate 100 
6. " + 1.5 yM nigericin 

+ 10 mM NaCl 146 
7. " t 3.0 yM monensin 

+ 10 mM NaCl 119 
8. " + 20y M valinomycin 57 

Measurements were made using the filter assay with 36 
yM isoleopine in each sample. The control rate was 1.7 
mmol*min" *mol BChl" . 
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Table 10. The effect of inhibitors, uncouplers, and 
lonophores on L-valine uptake in C. vinosum cells. 

Sample Percent of Control 

100 
20 yM CCCP 2 
150 yM HOQNO 77 
300 yM DCCD 109 
5 mM arsenate 82 
1.5 yM nigericin 
10 mM NaCl 86 
3 y M monensin 
10 yM NaCl 93 
20 yM valinomycin 54 

1 . 
2 . 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

Contro l 
I t 

I t 

I t 

It 

I t 

It 

I t 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

Measurements were made using the filter assay and 50 mM 
potassium phosphate buffer, pH 6.5. The control 
contained 36 yM valine and had an uptake rate of 0.8 
mmol*min"l*mol BChl"! . 
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was observed at all pH values (6.5-7.7) tested. A 50 

mM NaCl (Figure 19) (or LiCl) pulse at or above the pH 

optimum for L-valine and L-isoleucine transport also 

drove uptake of each of those amino acids (Figure 19). 
22 + 
Na uptake may also be driven by gradients ([out] > 

[in]) of valine or isoleulne (Figure 20). Sodium ion-

dependent valine and isoleucine transport is apparent 

only at pH > 7.5. A titration curve of this activity 

seems to indicate that the Na"̂  symport binding site 

involves a critical residue which is protonated at or 

about pH 7.5. 

Other similarities between valine and isoleucine 

transport exist. Lineweaver-Burk plots for uptake of 

each amino acid reflect a substantial decrease in K 
m 

but no change in maximum velocity upon addition of Na 

to the medium. The K values in the presence and 
m 

absence of Na"̂  are listed in Table 11. The ability of 

monensin to eliminate Na stimulation Indicates that , 

as seen in phenylalanine transport, Na gradients are 

required for the allosteric effect. 

Studies which tested the ability of valine and 

isoleucine to compete for transport with each other 

suggest that the carrier for valine and isoleucine may 

be one entity. A pattern typical of competitive 

inhibition was observed, and was similar to that shown in 

Figure 16 for phenylalanine. The inhibition constants 
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Table 11. The effect of Na on the kinetic 
parameter for nonpolar amino acid uptake in illuminated 
C. vinosum cells. 

Amino Acid K ^ ^max 
with Na"̂  without Na"̂  (mmol*min^ *mol BChl"-̂ ) 

Valine 17 UM 34 y M 2.3 y M 
Isoleucine 7 yM 13.5 yM 3.1yM 

Measurements were made using the filter assay with 50 
mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.5. DCCD was 
present at a final concentration of 300 yM. V^^^ 
values were unaffected by the presence or absence of Na 
in the reaction mixture. Where present, [NaCl] = 10 
mM. 



calculated from the graphs are listed in Table 12. By 

comparing the inhibition constants to the K̂̂ ^ values, it 

seems quite reasonable to conclude that L-valine and L-

isoleuclne are transported by a common Na"" (Ll'̂ )/sym-

port mechanism. 

To summarize, studies on the branched-chain 

nonpolar amino acid transport systems of C_̂  vinosum 

have resulted in several findings. First, substantial 

evidence supports two separate and unique binding sites 

for Na in transport proteins. One site, an allosteric 

site, is specific for Na"̂  and cannot accomodate Lî  nor 

any other cation tested. The allosteric site may be 

located on both Na"̂ - and H"̂ - coupled carriers. Not all 

Na /solute symports carry an allosteric Na"*" site, as is 

evidenced by the lack thereof on the D-alanine carrier. 

The second type of Na"̂  binding is the symport site, 

where Na binds for translocation. Lithium ions may 

act as a Na analog at this site. In some systems the 

binding activity at this site is pH-dependent. The 

possible protonation of this Na binding residue is an 

exciting finding which to date has been observed in no 

other bacterial transport system (121). 

L-Aspartate transport 

L-Aspartate transport in Chromatium vinosum is the 

only polar amino transport system which has been studied 

94 
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Table 12. Competitive inhibition constants for non-
polar amino acid transport in illuminated C. vinosum cells. 

Sample K. value for: 
leucine isoledcine valine phenylalanine 

[ l^C]-valine 15 VM 10 yM • 8 yM 
[14c]-iso-

leucine 11 yM 9 yM 27 y M 

The filter assay was used and conditions were as 
described in Table 4, except that 50 mM potassium 
phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 was used. 
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in this bacterium (122). A typical time course for L-

aspartate .uptake is given in Figure 21. Adding the 

uncoupler CCCP to cells which had been allowed to 
14 

accumulate [ C]-aspartate for 5 minutes resulted in 

an efflux of approximately 75^ of the labeled material. 

This finding shows that at 5 minutes, the majority of 

the amino acid was not yet metabolized, and that its 

uptake was energy dependent. Figure 22 shows the 

dependence of the initial rate of aspartate uptake on 

aspartate concentration with and without added NaCl. A 

cursory view of the concentration profile reveals a 

complex curve which upon further consideration may be 

imagined to be the sum of two systems. The curve could 

not be fitted to a single Lineweaver-Burk plot nor to a 

single component Hill plot. However, the concentration 

profile is consistent with two aspartate transport 

systems which exhibit half-maxlml initial rates at 

approximately 60 yM and 220 yM. Multiple systems are 

common in other bacteria, as was discussed in Chapter 

1. If multiple systems do indeed exist for 

aspartate transport, it seemed possible that they might 

utilize different energy sources. As the data in Table 

13 shows, agents such as HOQNO which prevent formation 

of the light-generated electrochemical proton gradient, 

or CCCP which collapses the gradient markedly inhibit 

aspartate uptake. The data also shows that addition 
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Table 13. The effect of inhibitors on aspartate 
uptake in the light. 

Sample Uptake (Percent of control) 

1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5. 

C o n t r o l 
It 

ti 

It 

It 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

30 yM CCCP 
300 yM DCCD 
5 mM a r s e n a t e 
150 yiM HOQNO 

100 
10 
110 
120. 
42 

The reaction mixture contained C 
mM Choline-MOPS buffer (pH 6.5) and 312 
aspartate. The control rate was 2.7 mmole*min -'•*mol 

vinosum cells in 

'Tn^ m J-

50 

BChl -1 The filter assay was used 
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Of DCCD and arsenate have no effect on light-driven 

aspartate uptake, but severly restrict its transport in 

the dark. DCCD prevents formation of Aû în the dark by 

inhibiting the ATP-dependent membrane-bound ATPase and 

arsenate depletes the ATP pool of C^ vinosum. All of 

this data supports the Involvement of Ay^ in aspartate 

uptake. Additional evidence (Table 13 and Figure 23) 

supported the involvement of the membrane potential as 

at least part of the driving force for the uptake. 

Thus valinomycin, an ionophore which collapses Aij; , 

caused a significant decrease in aspartate uptake, 

implying that such uptake is electrogenic. Since 

aspartate carries a net charge of -1 at its pH optimum 

for uptake (pH 6.5), cations must be co-transported 

with it, as illustrated earlier in Figure 1 B. 

Figures 24 and 25 illustrate a series of flow 

dialysis experiments performed in an effort to Identify 

the co-transported ion. Figure 24 shows the effect of 

an HCl pulse equivalent to a pH of 1 unit (pH ^^ > pH^^^ 

across the membrane. The procedure was performed In 

the dark in the presence of DCCD to ensure that the pH 

gradient was the only driving force. As shown, the pH 

gradient was able to drive uptake at both high and low 

aspartate concentrations. This suggests that either or 

both of the systems may transport aspartate via a H / 

aspartate symport. When a similar procedure was 
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followed, but NaCl or LiCl was substituted for the HCl, 

aspartate uptake was seen only at the higher 

concentration (Figure 25). These results may be 

interpreted by proposing a high-affinity aspartate/Na"^ 

symport mechanism. Figure 26 lends support to this 

interpretation, showing that an aspartate pulse at high 

concentration (312 yM) drives ^̂  Na"̂  uptake (Figure 

25). Pulses of aspartate at concentrations lower than 

100 yM failed to drive ^̂ Na"̂  uptake. Therefore, two 

systems for aspartate transport are apparent: a high-

affinity/- H "*" symport and a lower affinity/-Na"*" symport. 

If two systems exist, it seems likely that differences 

in" affinity might be reflected in differences in 

substrate specificity. Substrate specificity was 

studied in a series of competition experiments. The 

data of Table 14 shows that addition of either ImM 

glutamate or succinate severly inhibits [] C]-aspartate 

uptake by Cj_ vinosum at low aspartate concentration. 

Two other amino acids, glutamlne and phenylalanine, had 

no effect on similar uptake at low aspartate 

concentrations. The data also shows that none of the 

substrates tested had any appreciable effect on 

aspartate uptake at higher concentrations. The small 

amount of inhibition observed at high aspartate 

concentration in the presence of glutamate and 

succinate can be attributed to the inhibition of the • 
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Table 14. Differential effects of possible com-
petitve inhibitors on the high and low affinity aspartate 
transport systems. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4, 
5. 

Sample 

Control 
tt 

1 

It 

It 

tt 
> 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

60 

glutamate 
succinate 
glutamlne 
phenyl-
alanine 

Uptake (Perc( 
yM aspartate 

100 
19 
38 
92 

81 

?nt of 
312 

Control) 
yM aspartate 

100 
78 
76 
92 

94 

The filter assay was used for measurements with 50 mM 
Choline-MOPS buffer, pH 6.5. Control rates were 1.26 
mmol*min"l*mol BChl"! at 60 yM aspartate and 2.0 
mmol*mln"l*mol BChl"tt 312 yM aspartate. 



higher affinity system. These results strengthen the 

hypothesis that two separate aspartate transport 

systems operate in C_̂  vinosum cells. 

While the graph of Figure 22 prompted the initial 

formulation of two different aspartate carriers, it 

also suggested that Nâ  was involved in some type of 

allosteric modulation. The presence of Na" produces an 

appreciable increase in the rate of aspartate uptake in 

the aspartate concentration range where the high-

affinity system is most prevalent. Table 15 

demonstrates that this stimulation is specific for Na, 

since no other cation gives any significant increase. 

No anion effect is evident, since NaNO- and NaCl 

produce equal stimulation. A small degree of 

stimulation is also noted with Na at high aspartate 

concentrations where both low-affinity and high-

affinity systems operate. Again the requirement for 

the Na ion is specific, Li and K ions are 

ineffective. Whether the Na stimulation observed at 

high aspartate concentration is truly separable from 

that observed at lower concentrations, or results from 

the increased activity of the high-affinity system in 

the presence of Na is unknown. However, Na 

stimulation shows different Na"̂  dependence at high and 

low aspartate concentrations. A reciprocal plot gives 

K values for Na"*" of 0.19 ±0.01 mM and 0.8 ± 0.2 mM at 
m 

113 
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Table 15 
the light. 

Cation effects on aspartate uptake in 

Sample Uptake (Percent of Control) 
80 y M aspartate 312 yM aspartate 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Control 
" + 50 mM NaCl 
" + 50 mM NaN03 
" + 50 mM KCl 
" + 50 mM LiCl 
" + 50 mM NaCl 

+ 3 y M monensin 

100 
219 
205 
117 
92 

88 

100 
154 

99 
95 

103 

Aspartate uptake was measured using 
technique with 50 mM Chollne-MOP 
Control rates were 2.0 mmol*min "-••* 
aspartate and 
aspartate. 

the 
buffer, pH 
mol BChl'l 

filter assay 
6.5. 
at 80 yM 

2.7 mmol*min"l*mol BChl'lat 312 yM 
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high and low aspartate concentrations, respectively 

(Figure 27). The difference in K ̂^ f or Na"̂  suggests 

that Na may indeed stimulate uptake of each of the two 

independent aspartate transport systems. The 

stimulation in both cases is negligible in the presence 

of the NaVH"^ ionophore monensin. The ionophore effect 

indicates Na"̂  gradients are required for Na"̂  

stimulation. 

To summarize, the data presented above indicate 

that two aspartate transport systems exist in C. 

vinosum. One is a high-affinity aspartate/proton 

symport which may also bind and/or transport glutamate 

and succinate. The second is a lower-affinity 

aspartate/Na"*" symport which does not bind or transport 

any of the other amino acids tested. Both of the 

systems demonstrate a decrease in the K for aspartate 

in the presence of Na gradients. 

Glycine transport 

The time course for glycine uptake in C^ vinosum 

(Figure 28) illustrates that glycine uptake is greater 

in the light than in the dark. Glycine uptake follows 

Michaelis-Menten kinetics and has a pH optimum of 7.5. 

Figure 29 shows a Lineweaver-Burk plot for glycine 

transport at 5 minutes, the K̂ ^ value is 39.3 yM and the 

maximum velocity for uptake is 14.7 mmol/mln/mol BChl. 
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Cations or cation gradients have no allosteric effect 

on glycine transport. 

Dicyclohexylcarbodlimide (DCCD), an inhibitor of 

the C_̂  vinosum proton-translocating ATPase, inhibits 

glycine uptake in the dark but not in the light. 

Arsenate, which depletes the ATP pool in C_̂  vinosum 

causes a similar decrease on glycine uptake in the dark 

but has no effect on light-dependent glycine uptake 

(Table 16). In the dark, C^ vinosum cells are able to 

establish an electrochemical proton gradient (outside 

positive and acidic) across the membrane by coupling 

ATP hydrolysis to proton efflux. Because glycine 

uptake is insignificant in the dark with DCCD or 

arsenate present, a putative source for dark glycine 

uptake may be the electrochemical proton gradient. 

The data presented in Table 16 provides evidence 

for AyTT+-driven glycine uptake in the light as well as in 

the dark. CCCP is an uncoupler which entirely 

abolishes Ayu"*" and its components AI|J and ApH. CCCP 

completely Inhibits both dark and light-dependent 

glycine uptake. Furthermore, addition of CCCP to cells 

r 14 -1 

which had previously been allowed to accumulate [ Cj-

glycine in the light for 5 minutes resulted in an 

efflux of 68/5 of the labeled material. 

Since the electrochemical proton gradient is 

comprised of two components, ApH and Ai|̂  , it was 
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Table l6. The effect of uncouplers, lonophores, and 
inhibitors on glycine uptake in C_̂  vinosum cells (A. 
light-driven uptake. B. Dark up"take. ) 

Sample Percent of Control 

A. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

B. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Control 
tt 

It 

tt 

It 

It 

It 

Control 
It 

tt 

It 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

20 yM CCCP 
300 y M DCCD 
150 y M HOQNO 
5 mM arsenate 
20 yM valinomycin 
100 yM TPPBr 

20 yM CCCP 
300 yM DCCD 
5 mM arsenate 

100 
5 

125 
40 
113 
46 
36 

100 
4 
17 
42 

Conditions for filter assays were as previously 
described, under Methods. Control values were 16 
mmol*min -,* mol BChl (light uptake) and 6 mmol*mifi-L 
*mol BChl" (dark uptake). 



necessary to identify the component coupled to glycine 

transport. A membrane potential generated by the 

potassium/valinomycin technique is capable of driving 

glycine uptake in C_̂  vinosum cells, similar to that 

shown for aspartate in Figure 23. Additional evidence 

for the role of in glycine transport is given by the 

data of Table 16. Here, the effects of valinomycin, a 

K -specific ionophore, and of tetraphenylphosphonlum 

ion (TPP ) , a lipophilic cation, on glycine uptake are 

seen. Valinomycin and TPP"̂  both substantially diminish 

the membrane potential across the Cj_ vinosum plasma 

membrane substantially (l8). The dependence of glycine 

uptake on Aî  implies that glycine uptake is electro

genic and involves a co-transported ion. 

Plow dialysis experiments were performed to 

determine which cation was co-transported with glycine. 

As illustrated in Figure 30 (upper trace), a ApH 

equivalent to 1 pH unit (outside acidic) did not drive 

rl4 -1 

glycine uptake but Instead caused efflux of some [ C] 

-labeled material. The identity of the [̂"̂  C]-labeled 

material was not determined. The inability of glycine 

uptake to be coupled to the pH gradient is in one way 

reassuring, for at the pH optimum for glycine transport 

(7.5) in potassium phosphate buffer, no ApH exists. 

These results strongly suggest that ApH is not a 

contributor to the driving force for glycine uptake. 
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Some other cation gradient must then be coupled to 

electrogenic glycine transport. 

Figure 30 (lower trace) shows that Na"̂  gradients 

have no effect on glycine uptake. Lithium ion 

gradients also failed to drive glycine uptake. These 

results were quite surprising in light of the fact that 

all previously characterized C_̂  vinosum symports 

utilized either Na"̂  (Li"") or H "̂  gradients. 'None of the 

previously characterized amino acid transport systems 

showed any response to K pulses. However, as shown 

in Figure 31, K "̂  pulses ([K""! >[K']. ) drove glycine 
out m 

uptake in the absence of any other energy source. The 

cations Rb and Tl"̂  which acted as K"̂  analogs in other 

C. vinosum transport systems were unable to drive 

glycine uptake. This suggests a high specificity for 

the potassium cation in glycine transport. The 

results shown in Figures 31~34 were obtained under 

conditions In which no K /H antiport activity or ATP-

driven K"*" uptake was possible (The uncoupler CCCP 

abolishes the K VH"^antiport and DCCD inhibits the ATP-

dependent K"̂  uptake system). Because K movements in 

the cell respond to the osmolality of the external 

medium (while Na movements do not), it seemed 

possible that K "̂  -driven glycine uptake was simply an 

osmotic response. However, Figure 32 shows that upon 

the addition of sucrose, impermeable to Cj_ vinosum 
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membrane, no glycine uptake occurred. These findings 

indicate a probable K"̂ /glycine symport mechanism. From 

a symport model, the ability of glycine gradients 

([out] > [in]) to drive K "" uptake may be predicted. 

Such an ability is illustrated in Figure 33. The 
42 + 

glycine-driven K uptake seemed quite specific for 

glycine since neither AIB, L-alanine (Figure 34) nor 

L-leucine could reproduce the effect. 

The. putative K /glycine symport was perplexing on 

two accounts. First, no similar KVmetabolite symport 

has appeared to date in the literature. Second, such 

a mechanism seems to favor glycine extrustion rather 

than uptake. Previous work has shown that Cj_ vinosum 

cells normally accumulate K ions at Internal 

concentrations of about 130 mM. This level is much 

higher than that normally found in the external medium. 

Therefore, any K gradient-coupled process could favor 

efflux, the thermodynamically favorable direction. It 

seemed logical to Investigate whether glycine extrusion 

in C_̂  vinosum cells served any useful purpose. 

Early work in other laboratories (123) Indicated 

that the growth of gram-negative bacteria was inhibited 

in the presence of glycine. A similar study was 

performed in our laboratory using the gram-negative 

bacterium C. vinosum (124). The results of these 

studies are presented in Table 17. Glycine is the only 
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Table 17. Inhibition of growth of C^ vinosum 

cells by glycine. 

Sample [BChl on day 5]/[BChl on day 0] 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Control 
" + 
" + 
" + 
" + 

10 
10 
10 
10 

mM glycine 
mM alanine 
mM leucine 
mM AIB 

417 
167 
383 
533 
450 

Cell cultures were Innoculated on day zero at a [BChl] 
equal to 6.0 yM in the previously described growth 
medium with or withour added amino acid. Cells were 
allowed to grow for 5 days, then [BChl] was assayed as 
described under Methods. 
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amino acid tested which is able to Inhibit C_̂  vinosum 

growth. Inhibition by glycine in other types of 

bacteria has been attributed to the inability of 

nascent polypeptide chains to be enzymatically attached 

to the existing cell wall polypeptide. A similar mechanism 

of inhibition may exist with C_̂  vinosum cells grown in 

the presence of glycine (125, 126). 

A series of inhibition experiments was 

performed to determine whether structurally similar 

amino acids do compete for glycine uptake. A typical 

pattern of competitive inhibition (Figure 35) was 

observed for glycine uptake in the presence of either 

L-alanlne or D-alanine, but not AIB. The inhibition 

constants (Kj) calculated from these experiments are 

listed in Table l8. The K^^of each amino acid (except 

that for D-alanine, as previously discussed) is 

approximately equal to its K̂^ in the presence of a 

competitor. At first, this might suggest that common 

transport systems exist for glycine, L-alanine, and D-

alanlne uptake. However, the alanine isomers each 
+ + 

appear to be co-transported with Na ions, and K ions 

have no effect on alanine uptake. The reverse 

situation is true for glycine uptake. Thus, because 

the energetics for glycine transport are quite different 

than those for alanine transport, competitive 

inhibition may occur at the level of binding rather 
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Table l8. Competitive inhibition constants for D-
alanine, L-alanlne, and glycine uptake in illuminated' 
C. vinosum cells. 

141 

Sample Ki D-ala Ki L-ala Ki gly 

r 14 
^.Cl-D-alanlne 
^^CJ-r-alanlne 
C]-glyclne 

17 p M 
43 y M 

9.5 uM 

23 y M 

14 yM 
13 yM 

Samples were prepared for filter assay using 50 mM 
potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.5 as described under 
Methods. Cells were preincubated in the dark with 
either 40 l̂ M or 80 UM concentrations of the unlabeled 
competitor in the presence of 10 mM NaCl for 5 minutes 
prior to addition of labeled substrate. 
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than the transport level. 

To summarize, evidence has been presented which 

indicates the first instance of a KVmetabolite symport 

mechanism in bacterial cells. Although the driving 

force for glycine uptake in the light is most certainly 

A'l, the membrane potential, K"*"-coupled glycine efflux in 

absence of Aij; could be the thermodynamically favored 

process. Glycine extrusion may be a means by which a 

potential growth inhibitor is removed from, the interior 

of C. vinosum cells. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. Illuminated C_̂  vinosum cells have been shown to 

transport eight, amino acids in energy-dependent 

processes. The ultimate energy source for uptake of L-

alanine, D-alanine, L-aspartate, L-leucine, L-

phenylalanine, L-isoleuclne, and glycine is the 

electrochemical proton gradient, ̂ Ĥ"*"* '̂ ^̂  

electrochemical proton gradient has two components, 

the pH gradient (outside acidic) and ^^ , the membrane 

potential (outside positive). The membrane potential 

supplies, at least in part, the driving force for 

uptake of each of these amino acids. The pH gradient 

is also coupled, either primarily or secondarily to 

transport of each amino acid. The uptake of leucine, 

phenylalanine, and aspartate (at low aspartate concen-

trations) are processes which occur via proton/amino 

acid symports. In one type of proton-coupling, protons 

are co-transported with substrates via a symport. A 

second type of coupling occurs as a result of proton-

cation exchange via an antiport; the substrate is then 

co-transported with the exchanged cation. The uptake 

of the remaining amino acids is driven by other cation 

gradients. These gradients are established in C_̂  

vinosum in light-dependent processes, possibly via 
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proton/cation symports. Gradients of Na" and Li"" drive 

uptake of D-alanine, L-alanine, -aminoisobutyric acid 

(an L-alanine analog), L-vallne, L-isoleucine, and L-

aspartate (at high aspartate concentrations) in the 

absence of any other energy source. Conversely, gra-
22 + 

dlents of each of these amino acids drive Na influx 

in C_̂  vinosum cells. This provides good evidence that 

uptake of these amino acids occurs via Na /amino acid 

symports (although valine and isoleucine uptake appear 

to Involve proton gradients as well as sodium 

gradients). Another amino acid, glycine, appears to Da 

transported by a K /glycine symport. Potassium ion 

gradients were the only cation gradients able to drive 

glycine uptake in the absence of any other energy 

source. Glycine was the only amino acid whose 
42 + 

gradients ([out] > [in]) were able to drive K uptake 

bv C, vj.nosiim cells. 

2. Some of the amino acid transport systems in C. 

vinosum show only limited substrate specificity and may 

be responsible for the uptake of more than one amino 

acid. Aspartate uptake was inhibited by glutamate and 

succinate. Although detailed studies were not 

performed, it is likely that the aspartate system may 

be responsible for glutamate and succinate transport as 

well. Competition experiments between L-isoleucine and 
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L-vallne yield K values nearly identical to the K 

m - ^ 
values for uptake in the presence, of the competitor. 

Because the two amino acids are transported by the same 

type of mechanism (Na/ HV amino acid symport), because 

the ability of Na'*"to drive uptake of the two amino 

acids showns the same pH-dependence, and because the K 
m 

value for uptake of each decreases in the presence of 
+ 

Na gradients ([out] > [in]), the likelihood is great 

that isoleucine and valine are transported by the same 

carrier. A similar line of reasoning may be applied • 

when comparing transport for L-phenylalanine and L-

leuclne. One difference may discount the possibility 

for a common carrier for the two substrates. Although 

the K^ value for uptake of L-leucine decreases in the 

presence of Na , Na"*" gradients (rather than the 

presence of Na per se) are needed to decrease the K^ 

value for L-phenylalanlne transport. In view of the 

structural differences between phenylalanine and leucine 

it seems reasonable that there would be different 

carriers for each amino acid. 

3. C_̂  vinosum has transport systems which are 

able to accomodate more than one substrate. Similarly, 

one substrate may be transported by more than one type 

of carrier. Evidence for this is provided by 

competitive inhibition studies. A pattern typical of 



competitive inhibition was observed between L-alanine 

and D-alanlne, between L-alanine and -aminoisobutyric 

acid (AIB), but not between D-alanlne and AIB. This' 

suggests that L-alanine may be transported by two 

systems, one specific for L-alanlne and D-alanlne, and 

another specific for L-alanine and AIB, C_̂  vinosum 

cells have two separate aspartate transport systems. 

One system is a high-affinity, low velocity system 

which appears to involve a proton/aspartate symport. A 

second system is a low affinity, high velocity system 

which utilizes a sodium Ion/ aspartate symport. 

4. A novel type of mechanism for L-isoleucine 

and L-vallne uptake has been characterized. Energy 

for uptake of these two amino acids is provided by pH 

gradients (outside acidic) over' a pH range of 6.5-8.0, 

and at pH > 7-5 to Na gradients ([out] > [in]). The 

ability of Na gradients to drive uptake decreases 

sharply between pH 7.7 and 6.7. This decrease may be 

attributable to protonation of a Na'^-binding residue in 

that pH range. While loss of the Na* site is a unique 

finding, the possibility of an amino acid "triport" is 

also quite interesting. Similar findings have been 

presented in only one other transport system, the 

glutamate/ Na"'/H * carrier in E_̂  coli (53)- At the pH 

optimum for this system (6.5 in potassium phosphate 
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buffer), C_̂  vinosum cells maintain a ẑ pH of 1 pH unit 

(outside acidic), but at the pH where- Na* has its 

effect, cells maintain no ApH. This may represent a fea

ture o£ c_̂  vinosum that allows it to adapt to changes 

in its environment. 

5. Evidence continues to accumulate supporting 

separate Na effects with separate Na"*" binding sites in 

C. vinosum symports. Some investigators (17, 111) have 

proposed models wherein the required order for Na 

/substrates (Na first, then the substrate) causes an 

apparent increase between carrier and substrate. In 

other words, the Na symport site and Na allosteric site 

were one and the same or that no true allosteric site 

exists. Data presented in this work suggests that, in 

C. vinosum cells, such a model is not applicable. The 

lithium ion has been shown to act as a Na analog in 

symport activity. However, Li is unable to act as an 

allosteric modulator; Li "̂  or Li"̂  gradients do not 

decrease the K value for uptake of any amino acid 
m 

+ 

studied to date in C_̂  vinosum. Separate Na symport 
and allosteric sites have been demonstrated in another 

+ 
way. D-alanine uptake occurs via a Na /D-alanine 

+ + 
symport mechanism, but neither Na nor Ma gradients have 

any effect on the K̂  for D-alanlne uptake. In con

trast, Na does decrease the K ,.̂  values :̂ or two a:̂ lp.o 
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acids (leucine and phenylalanine) which are transported 

via proton/ amino acid symports. 

6. The proposed K /glycine symport is the first K -

coupled symport reported in the literature. The 

coupling of \C gradients to glycine transport is at 

first perplexing since C_^ vinosum cells normally 

maintain substantially higher internal potassium 

concentrations than that of the medium. The 

thermodynamically favored process in the absence of any 

opposing force would appear to be K"*" -coupled glycine 

efflux rather than uptake. It seemed possible that 

glycine extrustion might benefit C_̂  vinosum cells in 

some manner. In a set of experiments where cells were 

grown with various amino acids, glycine was the only 

one which inhibited growth. Therefore, the potassium 

ion/ glycine symport may be a mechanism for ridding C. 

vinosum cells of a potential growth inhibitor. Under 

certain experimental conditions, glycine extrusion is 

observed. However, under physiological conditions, 

substantial light-driven glycine uptake occurs. 

Addition of uncoupler completely abolishes uptake, and 

uptake is severely inhibited in the presence of agents 

which almost completely abolish the membrane potential. 

This supports the role of the membrane potential as the 

energy source for light-dependent glycine transport. 
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